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Set in a 1930s Massachusetts small town being considered for flooding to create a 
reservoir, Cascade tells the story of a talented young artist’s struggles to save her 
father’s Shakespeare theatre and to reclaim her own opportunities for a fulfilling 

career and love. Several compelling themes are interwoven in this engaging 
novel: history, anti-Semitism, art, literature, women’s issues, and Americana.

RSVP to Barbara Barry at babs206@gmail.com.
Visit Maryanne’s website at http://www.maryanneohara.com/

Sisterhood-sponsored Book Group
Meet author Maryanne O’Hara of Westborough, 

as we discuss her 2012 award-winning novel, Cascade 
Monday, October 21, 7 – 8:30 pm  

For detailed information about High Holy Days and the fall holidays and festivals, see 
the High Holy Days edition of the Bulletin, mailed to all members in August. It is also 

available online at www.cbnaishalom.org/hhd/. Additionally, all members (adults) should 
have received their seating cards in the mail. Please contact the office if you have not.

לשנה טובה תכתבו
Sukkot Morning 

in the Rabbis’ Sukkah
Thursday, September 19 

8:30–10:30 am

Israel-Style Sukkot 
Celebration for All Ages

Wednesday, September 18 
5 pm Sukkah Decorating 
6 pm Celebration & Meal

The Joy of Torah! – Simchat Torah
Join us for a spirited multi-faceted event! 

Wednesday, September 25 
6:00 pm Pizza • Flag decorating 

7:00 pm Festivities • Klezmer Band
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Wednesday, September 4
7:30 pm Erev Rosh Hashanah
Thursday, September 5
Rosh Hashanah – see HH issue
8:30 am Service
11:15 am Service
3:00 pm Tashlich
3:30 pm Children’s Service

Friday, September 6
10: am Rosh Hashanah 2nd day
6:45 pm Shabbat Rishon Service
Saturday, September 7
Ha’Azinu ..   ..   ..   Deuteronomy 32:1 - 32:52
8:00 am Shabbat Shuvah 

Torah Study and Tefilah 

Friday, September 13
7:30 pm Erev Yom Kippur 

Kol Nidre
Saturday, September 14
Yom Kippur – See HH issue
8:30 am Service
11:15 am Service
2:00 pm Adult Program
2:00 pm Children’s Service
3:30 pm Afternoon Service
5:00 pm Yizkor
5:45 pm Ne’ilah

Wednesday, September 18
5:00 pm Erev Sukkot – See HH issue 

Israeli Style Celebration
Thursday, September 19
8:30 am Sukkot in the Rabbi’s Sukkah

Friday, September 20
7:30 pm Torah Shabbat
Saturday, September 21
Chol HaMo-eid Sukkot .. Exodus 33:12–34:26
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15 am Shabbat Morning Service – 

Jessica Aliya Gordon will be 
called to the Torah as a Bat 
Mitzvah

Wednesday, September 25
7:00 pm Simchat Torah Celebration
Thursday, September 26
7:15 am Shemini Atzeret Simchat 

Torah with Yizkor

Friday, September 27
7:30 pm Ritual Lab Shabbat
Saturday, September 28
Bereshit   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  .. Genesis 1:1 - 6:8
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15 am Tot Shabbat

Worship Schedule

MAIN OFFICE
508-366-7191 FAX: 870-0608
http://www.cbnaishalom.org
Usually Mon–Fri 9am – 5pm, but please call first

Rabbi: Rachel Gurevitz
Ext. 201 rabbi@cbnaishalom.org

Rabbi–Educator: Joe Eiduson
Ext. 204 educator@cbnaishalom.org

Administrator: Abby Mayou
Ext. 202 administrator@cbnaishalom.org

Youth Educator: Debbi Morin
Ext. 209 dmorin@cbnaishalom.org

Cantorial Soloist: Sharon Brown Goldstein
Ext. 203 sbgoldstein@cbnaishalom.org

Cantorial Soloist: Lisa Marcus Jones
 lisaj@bhmusic.com

Secretaries: 
Kair Tucker

Ext. 200 ktucker@cbnaishalom.org

Marsha Beals
Ext. 205 mbeals@cbnaishalom.org

Bookkeepeer: Kevin Murphy
Ext. 208 bookkeeper@cbnaishalom.org

WAFTY Advisor:  Emily Rubenstein
 emilysr.wafty@gmail.com

Rabbis and Staff

President: Gordon Manning 
president@cbnaishalom.org

Past-President: Paul Silverman 
past-president@cbnaishalom.org

VP Finance & Admin: Mark Rosen 
VPFinance@cbnaishalom.org

VP Education: Cheryl Kasof 
VPEducation@cbnaishalom.org

VP Cong. Affairs: Allen Rosenfeld 
VPCongAffairs@cbnaishalom.org

VP Membership:Steven Goldstein 
VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org

Treasurer: Iris Kraus 
treasurer@cbnaishalom.org

Secretary: Eileen Samberg 
secretary@cbnaishalom.org

Directors:
Amysue Chase
Steven Heims

Janice Hirshon
Carolyn Mitchell
Kathy Rosenblum
Adam Sachs
Steve Sager
Katheleen Schaker
David Schultz
Jim Wilner
Steve Winer

Committee Chairs:
Building: Steve Heims
Communications: Dave Cayem
Development: Rob Blumberg & Rob 

Sternburg 
Early Childhood: Marcia Hoffman
Finance: Open
Inclusion: Karen Weiner
Information Technology: Steven Goldstein
Membership: Steven Goldstein

Music: Beth Whitman and Karen 
Rothman

Nominating/Governance: Paul Silverman
Personnel: Alisa Stone
Publicity Point Person: Abby Mayou
Ritual: Adam Winter
Security Task Force: Steve Heims
School & Youth: Michelle Leibowitz and 

Jo Greystone
Social Action: Jeff Govendo
Communications/Mktg Task Force: Stu 

Weiss and Heidi Swanick
Yad b’Yad: Anita Backer and Janice 

Hirshon

Affiliate Groups:
Sisterhood: Janice Hirshon & Cheryl Kasof
Brotherhood: Jim Wilner & Adam Winter
Empty Nesters: Bruce Lopatin

Our Board and Committee Chairs
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From the Rabbi’s Study — Reap the rewards of a New Year…let’s party!

From the President — Relational Judaism

The High Holy Days provide 
a time for each of us to reflect 
on where we have been over 

the past year and where we may 
hope to go in the coming year. Over 
the past year, the Board has taken 
a considerable amount of time for 
reflection by devoting 30-45 minutes 
of almost every meeting to study, 
including Hayyim Herring’s book, 
Tomorrow’s Synagogue Today. 

At our Board meeting last month, 
we dipped into Ron Wolfson’s recent 
book, Relational Judaism. The focus 

of the book is that the most impor-
tant aspect of synagogue life is the 
relationship between people, not 
the programs. This resonates very 
much with what we learned from 
each other a couple of years ago 
during our rabbi search process. This 
segued into an interesting and excit-
ing conversation that showed how 
far we have come in some respects, 
but how far we need to go in others, 
as we discussed our goals for the 
coming year. 

There was 
broad consensus 
that our #1 goal is 
to help build and 
foster relation-
ships among con-
gregants. You will 
hear more about 
this during High Holy Day services 
and in the coming months.

..continued on page 6

I know…this year the Jewish 
High Holy Day season is arriv-
ing at a time that is going to be 

a little challenging for some of us. 
Our children will barely be back to 
school when they will be off (but 
let’s be grateful that Yom Kippur falls 
on Friday night through Saturday), 
and everyone is going to be reac-
climatizing to the end of Summer 
rhythms and, suddenly, the most 
Jewishly intensive month of the year 
will be upon us.

I know that it might feel like a bit 
of juggling act at times, but don’t 
short-change the month. Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur are the 
two times a year that the largest 
number of our congregation will 
attend a service at our temple. Last 
month, as our new, monthly Spiri-
tual Journey Group met to grapple 
with some of the challenging liturgy 
of the High Holy Days and look at 
ways to reinterpret ancient texts, 
I made the following observation. 

Yom Kippur is a very long day. More 
than any other Jewish occasion, the 
liturgy is heavy, and, let’s face it, it’s 
not easy to look forward to Yom 
Kippur. 

But here’s the thing. Yom Kippur 
is the mid-way point on a spiritually 
and communally rich month. And 
you are short-changing yourself, 
and the potential of all that Jewish 
community can provide, if you give 
up at the last Shofar blast. Actually, 
Yom Kippur itself can be incredibly 
uplifting if you do a little less of the 
chest-thumping beating yourself 
up about shortcomings, and do a 
little more to find yourself again and 
rekindle your inner light so that you 
can do your work in the world a little 
better in the year to come.

And then we gather again a few 
days later for a festival that, in the 
Torah, is described as ‘the season of 
our rejoicing’. Sukkot started out as 
a wonderful festival that celebrated 
the end of the hard work of harvest-

ing. All the laborers would gather in 
the booths con-
structed on the 
edge of the fields 
and they’d throw 
one almighty 
party. There was 
food and drink, 
and it felt good to 
be together, knowing that the work 
had been completed.

Today, few of us are farmers 
(although we are blessed to have 
Marsha and Jon Nourse in our 
congregation, and the Nourse Farm 
corn stalks enrich our congrega-
tional Sukkah). Nevertheless, if 
you’ve done all that praying and 
reflecting over Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur, you too deserve to reap 
the rewards of your spiritual labor.

...continued on page 6
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Dear B’nai Shalom 
Families, 

We are truly excited to welcome 
you all to the upcoming Sunday 
Religious School program! The 
first day of school for all students in 
grades Pre-Kindergarten–7 is Sun-
day September 22. We have updated 
our School Year Calendar and our 
Family Handbook, highlighting our 
educational programs. Hard copies 
will be available on the table outside 
the main office, or you can find a 
great deal of school and youth infor-
mation on our website — please 
take some time prior to the start of 
school and review the important 

information for this coming school 
year.

Please note that Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon classes for 
students in grades 3–6 will begin 
on Tuesday, September 24, and 
on Thursday, September 26. Chai 
School (for students in grades 7–12) 
opens on Tuesday, October 1. All 
Chai School Student Contracts 
are due back to me by Tuesday, 
September 10.

Parents of students in grades Pre-
K–7 will receive a class placement 
e-mail approximately ten days prior 
to the start of school. The e-mail will 
list your child’s placement (early or 
late session, Tuesdays or Thursdays). 

Please review 
the informa-
tion and call us 
if you have any 
questions or 
concerns. 

We still have 
room for new 
Pre-K, K, and 
grade 1 stu-
dents — if you aren’t sure whether 
to enroll your child this year, please 
call me to discuss your options. 
Don’t forget — our Hebrew program 
begins in first grade.

Rabbi Joe Eiduson

From Our Rabbi-Educator, Joe Eiduson – Youth and School

We have some important points 
we would like to share with you to 
make your experience more enjoy-
able: 

Parking
During the early (8:15 am) 

session, there will be well over 100 
cars all trying to park in our lot at 
exactly the same time. Because we 
have a limited amount of parking 
spaces, we ask you, if you are able, 
to park at Hastings Elementary 
School lot next door and walk over 
to our building. Please note that you 
should expect possible delays. We 
ask for your patience and support.

As we begin the school year, all 
parents are reminded to park and 
come into the building at the end 
of the school day to pick up chil-
dren — children are not allowed to 
wait outside of the building for their 
rides. In addition, parents of Pre-
K–2 students should pick up their 
children in the Social Hall. Students 

in grades 3–7 should be picked up 
in the foyer. Please retrieve the 
children from the Social Hall first. 
Students will only be allowed to exit 
the building, with an adult, through 
the parking lot doors. Please do not 
pick up your child in a classroom 
or meet your child near the sanctu-
ary. Students will be escorted to 
the Social Hall or the foyer prior to 
dismissal.

New Students
Parents of new students are 

invited to an informational session 
beginning at 8:30 am and 11:00 am 
in the sanctuary on Sunday, Septem-
ber 22. During this session, you will 
have a chance to meet other parents, 
learn about our school, and ask 
questions regarding our program. 

Doors Open 8:15 am and 10:45 am

Classes for students in the early 
session meet from 8:15–10:15 and 
classes for students in the late 

session meet from 10:45–12:45. 
Please bring your children in grades 
Pre -K–2 directly to the sanctuary. 
We will welcome all of the Pre-K–2 
students, and then the teachers will 
lead the students to class. Please 
drop off your students in grades 3–7 
in their classrooms. 

Speaking with the Rabbis, Youth 
Educator, Teachers & Staff

Everyone will be “out and about” 
during the entire opening day. Feel 
free to approach and speak with 
any one of us, as we will be walk-
ing around and available. Just keep 
in mind that with so many parents 
present, it is impossible to engage 
in lengthy conversations with each 
family. If you have any major issues 
that you would like to address with 
us, we urge you to contact us prior 
to September 22, rather than wait-
ing to catch us at a free moment. 
Chai School parents and students 
will have our utmost attention on 

School News
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School News (continued)

October 1, the opening night for our 
Chai School Program.

School Year Policy Reminders:
1. Pets are not permitted in the 

building and should never be left 
in your vehicles.

2. Our school building is nut-free in 
the classrooms, hallways, com-
munity room, library, and sanctu-
ary, so please do not bring food 
containing peanuts or nuts into 
the school — our students with 
food allergies thank you for your 
cooperation! Additionally, we 
want to remind everyone that we 
are a kosher-style congregation. 
Regardless of any one family’s par-

ticular level of observance, we ask 
everyone to be respectful of others 
within our community and refrain 
from bringing in non-kosher-style 
items (e.g. shellfish, mixed meat 
and dairy) to our school.

3. Parents of children with life-
threatening food allergies — we 
must have an epi-pen or other 
medication on site for your child. 
Please give any and all medication 
to me with directions in a baggie 
clearly labeled with the name and 
grade of your child.

4. If you need to pick your child 
up early from school for any 
reason, you must come into the 
school office and sign your child 

out. Office staff will then call the 
teacher to dismiss your child to 
the office. Children may only be 
released to a parent in the main 
office.

5. Cell phones, iPads, iPods, laptops, 
etc. are never permitted in our 
classrooms during school hours 
unless a teacher requests that stu-
dents bring them to school. Please 
leave the electronics at home, and 
if you feel your child must carry 
a cell phone, it must be powered 
down during school or it will be 
taken away.

When Is It Happening?

Throughout the coming school year, please consult the calendar section of our website for the most up-to-date 
information regarding school programs and activities.

Our Faculty

Thank you to all of our teachers for sharing themselves with the next generation of Jewish leadership.

K Andrea Young
1 Linda Duke
2 Judy Janecek
3 Lauren Epstein, Cheryl 

Pouliot, and Linda Duke
4 Kim Stiller, Debbi Morin, 

and Danielle Gilman

5 Tamar Jeniski, Danielle 
Gilman, and Barry Luftig

6 Lynn Kass, Ellie Goldberg, 
and Barry Luftig

7 Ellie Goldberg and Barry 
Luftig

8–12 Lauren Epstein, Debbi 
Morin, Rabbis Gurevitz and 
Eiduson

Music Beth Spiegel
Office Marsha Beals and Elijah 

Young 

School Tzedakah and Collections for the Needy–September, October, and November
We are going to donate all school 

Tzedakah funds collected in Septem-
ber, October, and November to the 
New England Jewish Students Save-
A-Life Ambulance Project. This group 
hopes to present an MDA ambulance 
to the Consul General of Israel to 
New England, Shai Bazak, when he 
holds his annual Israel Independence 
Day reception in May 2014.

We will be collecting kids items 
for Project Just Because based in Hop-
kinton, during September, October, 
and November. Please place all 
items in the yellow bins outside of 
the school office. We will be looking 
for new bath items (toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, floss, band-aids, hair 
brushes, combs, q-tips, disposable 
razors, shaving cream, deodorant, 

cotton balls, soap (liquid body wash 
or bar), shampoo and conditioner, 
and new school supplies (all school 
supplies, including pens, pencils 
and notebooks). As you stock up for 
back to school, please share extras 
with those in need!
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So this year we are getting back 
to the origins of Sukkot — we are 
throwing a party, and I really hope 
that you’ll be there to party with us. 
Today, in Israel, Sukkot is a wonder-
ful time of eating and celebrating 
together, as neighbors visit each 
others’ Sukkot, socialize, and make 
music together. That will be the 
focus of our Sukkot celebration this 
year, complete with Israeli food 
(pita and falafel), Israeli wine, Israeli 

music, and the opportunity to meet 
our Israeli emissaries.

And then we see out the festive 
month with a bang the following 
week — Simchat Torah is complete 
with live music, dancing, the unroll-
ing of our scroll, and a lightening 
speed magical mystery tour through 
the entire Torah. This year, we have 
flag-making for our younger mem-
bers, and a pizza dinner for all who 
want to get together and socialize 

before the celebration begins.
So, don’t miss out. We’ll be 

pleased to see you all on Yom Kip-
pur, but if the High Holy Day season 
ends there for you…well, where’s 
the fun in that!

Rabbi Rachel Gurevitz

rabbi@cbnaishalom.org

From the Rabbi’s Study — (continued from pg. 3)

However, as we change our focus 
from programs to people, a number 
of other questions come to the fore. 
Here is a very brief synopsis of ideas 
that came out of our discussion:
• Operational structure. Our cur-

rent structure is modeled after the 
traditional corporate management 
structure. This is not necessarily 
the best model for a relationship-
based organization. We also envi-
sion leadership as facilitators rather 
than managers and want to find 
ways to help support grass roots 
initiatives from congregants. What 
structure would best sustain these 
underlying values?

• Leadership development. This 
continues to be a challenge for our 
community. However, as we move 
to a different model, the roles and 
expectations of leaders will change. 

How do we help our current lead-
ership develop needed skills and at 
the same time identify and foster 
future leaders? 

• Long-term financial planning. 
How do we help ensure our long-
term financial viability? 

We will be continuing our conver-
sation at this month’s Board meeting 
(and beyond). There was a realiza-
tion that we may need to generate 
task forces to study these areas 
to better understand our needs, 
explore potential alternatives, gather 
input from the congregation, and 
ultimately make recommendations 
for how to best move forward. As 
these ideas crystalize, I will keep you 
posted on how you can get involved 
in the process.

We cannot expect this work to 
happen overnight. It will likely take 

at least two to three years before we 
have worked through many of these 
issues. In the meantime, we do not 
plan to stand still. We will begin to 
experiment with changes to see what 
works and what doesn’t. We want 
everyone to understand and feel that 
they are an integral part of our B’nai 
Shalom community, and that we are 
enriched by their presence. 

In closing, Karen and I want 
to wish each of you a Happy and 
Healthy New Year. We look forward 
to seeing many of you at services 
and learning more of what is going 
on in your lives.

Shanah Tovah Tikateivu v’Tikateimu,
Gordon

From the President — Relational Judaism (continued from pg. 3)

Dial In to Worship during the High Holy Days
For all members whose health or mobility prevents them from being with us in person this year for the
High Holy Days, we are providing the ability to listen in to many of our worship services by phone.

Call-in line: 605-475-4000. At the prompt, enter Participant Access Code: 273342#
You will be placed in listen-only mode. The following services will be available: 

Erev Rosh Hashanah 7:30 pm 1st day • Rosh Hashanah 11:15 am • 2nd day Rosh Hashanah 10:00 am

Kol Nidre 7:30 pm • Yom Kippur morning 11:15 am • Yom Kippur Yizkor & Neilah ≈5:00 pm
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Shanah Tovah! And a very good year it will be, as 
I am looking forward to being the full-time Youth 
Educator. I wanted to take this opportunity to tell 

you a little bit about myself.
As a teen, I attended an accelerated Religious School 

program, and I was very active in my temple youth 
group. I served as co-president and attended almost 
every event in the URJ’s NEFTY region, which is known 
as NFTY-NE (Northeast) today. At Cornell University, I 
majored in Jewish Studies, and after college, I tried out a 
few different careers, became a part-time Hebrew school 
teacher and eventually a B’nai Mitzvah tutor. Looking 
for more B’nai Mitzvah tutoring is what brought me to 
B’nai Shalom almost twenty years ago. 

Ten years ago I also became a Lead Preschool Teacher 
at a Jewish preschool, and this past year became a Lead 
Toddler Teacher at the Boroughs JCC. I enjoy Jewish 
education on all levels and even found myself, several 
years ago, with the honor of being one of the readers for 
the revised edition of the 2nd Grade Chai Curriculum, 
the URJ curriculum that B’nai Shalom uses. 

I eventually started teaching in the Religious School, 
first as a 2nd grade teacher, and now beginning my fourth 
year as a 4th grade teacher. And it was three years ago, 
after my first year of teaching in the Religious School 
and becoming more involved in this community, that 
my daughters Eve and Micali and I joined Congregation 
B’nai Shalom.

 

This past year, I was the part-time 
Youth Educator, which included 
teaching in the Chai School, helping 
WAFTY (the senior youth group), 
and running programs for WAFTY 
Lite (our 5th and 6th graders) and for 
Jr. WAFTY (our 7th and 8th graders). 

And that brings me to now. I am 
excited to still be tutoring and teaching in the Religious 
School and Chai School, as I also take on the responsibil-
ity of overseeing the Madrichim program. In addition, I 
will be accompanying the Rabbis on our 9th and 10th grade 
class trips to New York City and Washington DC (respec-
tively), as well as planning overnight shul-ins (retreats) 
for our 5th through 8th graders. I will be working with our 
new WAFTY advisor, Em Rubenstein, who grew up at 
B’nai Shalom and who is already proving to be a wonder-
ful advisor for our teens. I will also be planning fun youth 
group programs for WAFTY Lite and Jr WAFTY. Addi-
tionally, I will be coordinating an outreach program for 
our past students who are now away at college.

I am looking forward to working with and learning 
from Rabbis Gurevitz and Eiduson as I continue what 
has proven to be a rewarding career.

I welcome your suggestions and feedback, and 
can be reached at 508-366-7191 extension 209, or at 
dmorin@cbnaishalom.org.

Shanah Tovah,
Debbi Morin

From our Youth Educator

Welcome 
to a new 
year of Early 
Childhood. 
We have a 
lot of new 
members on 

the Early Childhood Committee. 
Thank you to everyone who has 
volunteered to be on the committee 
this year. If you are not officially on 
the committee and would like to 
help out, we would love your help. 
No job is too small.

Tot Shabbat
Our next Tot Shabbat will be on 

Saturday, September 28 at 10:15 am. 
The clergy-led service for children 
ages 0–6 will be in the sanctuary, 
followed by a child-friendly oneg 
in the social hall. Please bring fruit, 
veggies, or a nut-free, kid-friendly 
snack to the Social Hall so that we 
can all share in a nice oneg.  

Baby/Toddler Playgroup
Our playgroup for children ages 

0–3 meets on the first and third 

Monday of each month from 9- 
10:30 am in the Pre-K classroom 
at Congregation B’nai Shalom. 
Please contact Sharon Goyette at 
sharon.goyette@gmail.com.

Todah Rabbah
Todah Rabbah to Shari Bedar, 

who is leaving her position of ECC 
co-chair after three years of wonderful 
leadership. 

Marcia Hoffman, Chair
marciahoffman1@hotmail.com

Early Childhood
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Adult Education Fall 2013–2014/5774

Our Commitment to Lifelong 
Learning

Congregation B’nai Shalom is a 
congregation which values Torah 
and Jewish learning, and maintains 
a unique commitment to the Jewish 
education of children and adults. 
Young adults, young couples, par-
ents, mature adults, seniors — no 
matter what your life’s experience 
includes, our Adult Education 
Program allows our members to 
discover the joy and excitement of 
Jewish learning. At Congregation 
B’nai Shalom, we believe that in the 
pursuit of Jewish wisdom, an adult 
Jew must be exposed to Hebrew, 
Culture and Art, Prayer, Philosophy 
and Theology, Israel Studies, Jewish 
History, Social Action, Jewish Val-
ues, and the Jewish Life Cycle. 

Course registration is now in 
progress. As a benefit of member-
ship, all courses are offered to 
temple members at no charge. 
For all courses requiring registra-
tion, please e-mail Marsha Beals at 
mbeals@cbnaishalom.org.

Finally, keep your eye on the 
Congregation B’nai Shalom web-
site, www.cbnaishalom.org, for 
further adult education information. 
We hope you will come and learn 
with us!

Our Faculty
Rabbis Gurevitz and Eiduson, 

and a notable group of lay instruc-
tors, compose our talented faculty. 
Courses are developed around the 
areas of proficiency of our faculty 
and are well-prepared sessions 
with significant substance and high 
energy discussions. 

Courses for Beginners
Congregation B’nai Shalom 

offers a wide variety of courses for 
those in the early stages of Jewish 
learning. We especially encourage 
particpation by parents of religious 
school students and others who 
might want to strengthen their 
awareness of Judaism. Of course, all 
classes are open to everyone regard-
less of background or experience.

Want to read Torah on the 
Bimah?

If you would like to participate in 
Shabbat Services by reading Torah 
for the Congregation, we invite you 
to contact Rabbi Gurevitz. Even if 
you have not read Torah since your 
Bar or Bat Mitzvah, reading Torah 
as an adult may be an exciting way 
for you to connect or reconnect 
on a deeper level to your Jewish 
heritage. 

Congregation B’nai Shalom 
Membership

Do you have friends who are 
not members of Congregation 
B’nai Shalom? We take pride in our 
educational programs and hope 
that you will share the informa-
tion below with your friends and 
invite them to join our family. For 
more information about member-
ship, contact Steven Goldstein, 
Membership Vice President, at 
VPmembership@cbnaishalom.org. 

Beginning Hebrew with Debbi Morin
Sundays, 10:45 am – 11:30 am

September 29, 2013 – Sunday, January 12, 2014
Members: free • Non–Members: $36 donation • Reg. Required

Experience the joy of reading Hebrew! This class 
is for those who do not read Hebrew or can read very 
little. Geared especially for adults, Hebrew Aleph helps 
you feel more included during worship, the Passover 
Seder and other times you wish you knew how to read 
Hebrew. Haven’t you waited long enough?

Journey of the Soul: What do Jews Believe about 
Death and the Afterlife?
With Rabbi Gurevitz
Sundays, 9:00 am – 10:00 am

September 29, October 6, 13, 20, 27 & November 3
Members: free • Non–Members: $36 donation • Reg. Required

Recent books such as Proof of Heaven, Waking up in 
Heaven are examples of contemporary interest in what hap-
pens after we die. Does Judaism offer answers or insights? 
Our tradition, in fact, offers many answers. We’ll explore 
Jewish opinions from across the centuries, and talk about 
our own hopes, beliefs, visions, and experiences.

The Talmud teaches:
“These are the obligations without measure, whose reward, too, is without measure: to honor father and mother; to 
perform acts of love and kindness; to attend the house of study daily; to welcome the stranger; to visit the sick; to 
rejoice with bride and groom; to console the bereaved; to pray with sincerity; to make peace when there is strife.

And the study of Torah is equal to them all, because it leads to them all.”
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Adult Education Fall 2013–2014/5774

Judaism 101 – Back to Basics with Rabbi Eiduson
Sundays, 11:30 am – 12:30 pm

September 29, October 6, 13, 20, 27 & November 3
Members: free • Non–Members: $36 donation • Reg. Required

This course is a basic introduction to Jewish beliefs, 
practices, and rituals. It is ideal for adults who desire a 
foundation on which to build their Jewish knowledge, 
as well as advanced students who want to learn more. 
Religious School parents and young adults are espe-
cially encouraged to attend. 

Spiritual Journey Group with Rabbi Gurevitz
Sundays 11:00 am – 12:30 pm 
or Tuesdays 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

September 14 (Yom Kippur, 2:00 pm – 3:15 pm) 
Sundays: October 6, November 17, March 9
Tuesdays: December 10, January 7, February 11

The Spiritual Journey Group is a monthly gathering 
that provides an opportunity to reflect on life’s experi-
ences through a spiritual lens. We’ll explore together 
what that means, and the Jewish wisdom available to 
help us on our way. Spiritual practices such as chant-
ing, meditation, and small group reflection help us to 
reflect on each month’s topic more deeply and internal-
ize the insights that we gain. Contact Marsha Beals at 
mbeals@cbnaishalom.org to be added to the monthly 
mailing list for this group.

Shabbat Morning Torah & Tefilah
Saturdays, 8:00 am – 9:30 am

We’ve been working our way from Genesis through 
the entire Hebrew Bible. We’ve reached “The Scrolls”, 
or the “Five Megillot”, and we welcome you to jump in 
at any time. Queen Esther, Ruth and beyond — never 
mind The Bachelor — these are the original scripts from 
our history. Beginners welcome. Readings are in English.

Judaism 201: A Guide to the Jewish Journey (and 
preparation for an Adult Bar or Bat Mitzvah)
With Rabbi Gurevitz
Sundays, 9:00 am – 10:00 am 
Jan 5, 12, 26; Feb 2, 9; March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30;
April 13; May 11
Members: free • Non–Members: $36 donation • Reg. Required

In this course, we will explore dimensions of Torah 
(how to interpret, or drash on the weekly parsha), 

Avodah (the nature of Jewish prayer and the prayer 
service), and Gemilut Chassadim (acts of loving–kind-
ness) — how Jewish ethical wisdom can provide a 
roadmap for our relationships with others. The course 
is open to anyone interested in the topics, but will also 
include some preparation for an Adult Bar or Bat Mitz-
vah. This will involve learning to read a small amount 
from the Torah, and helping to craft a celebratory ser-
vice to be held on the Torah Shabbat of Friday, May 16.

Aliyah Workshop with Rabbi Joe Eiduson
Thursday, January 30, 2014
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Members: free • Non–Members: $18 donation • Reg. Required
Getting ready for your child’s Bar/Bat Mitzvah? 

Going to have an Aliyah at a relative’s synagogue? 
Just want to brush up on those Hebrew skills? Here 
is a one-hour workshop that will teach you how to 
chant Torah blessings. Even if you don’t read a word of 
Hebrew, you can learn to chant the blessings! You will 
also learn “Torah etiquette” for an Aliyah. Join us for 
our annual Aliyah Workshop.

Lunch and Learn: 
Jewish–Christian Dialogue — In Conversation with a 
Rabbi and a Minister
Thursdays, 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm 
The Willows, Community Room
October 17, January 9, March 13, and May 8

In this series, Rabbi Gurevitz will co-present each 
session with a Christian member of the Westborough 
Interfaith Clergy Group on a theme that is common 
to both Judaism and Christianity. What do we have 
in common, and where do we differ? Join us for the 
conversation, and ask us your questions.

Please bring a brown bag lunch. Drinks 
are provided. Register with Marsha Beals at 
mbeals@cbnaishalom.org. We will try to assist with 
car-pooling from our parking lot, if requested, due to 
limited parking space at The Willows.

Save the Date…
Torathon is Back! — Sat, Nov 16, 2013
4th Annual Women’s Kallah — Sat, Feb 8, 2014 at 10 am
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The Men of Brotherhood
The men of Brotherhood would like 
to wish our members, their families, 
and the entire Congregation B’nai Sha-
lom community a Shanah Tovah — a 
good and happy New Year!

Returning members, as well as 
anyone interested in getting involved 
with Brotherhood for the first time, 
are cordially invited to our “welcome 
back” breakfast on Sunday, Septem-
ber 29 at 8:30 am in the Social Hall 
for bagels, lox, and more. This is a 
great chance to get reacquainted 
with old friends or meet some new 
ones, find out what Brotherhood has 
in store for the year, and offer your 
suggestions for activities or program-
ming that are of interest to you. This 
breakfast is free to anyone who has 
paid their $36 dues as of that morn-
ing. The cost for non-Brotherhood 
members is $10.

While you’re at it, please mark your 
calendar for these additional Brother-
hood breakfasts during the year: Sun., 
Dec. 8, 8:30 am; Sun., Feb. 2, 8:30 am; 
and Sun., Mar. 30, 8:30 am. 

Brotherhood will again be spon-
soring Café Shalom in the temple 
lobby, every Sunday morning dur-
ing Religious School. Enjoy coffee, 
bagels, muffins and more as you 
read the Sunday papers, catch up 
with friends, or surf the web on our 
free wifi. We are always in need of 
volunteers to help with a shift or 
two for this important community 
service — please send a note to Adam 
Sachs at asachs@centinelfg.com with a 
couple of Sundays that work for you.

Other activities on tap for 2013-
2014 are bowling nights (we hope to 
make this a regular activity through-
out the year), one or two family 

outings (place and time to be deter-
mined), community service projects, 
such as volunteering at Mitzvah 
Day, serving meals to those in need, 
and more, and of course the end-of-
school community BBQ in May, an 
annual tradition. 

Brotherhood is open to all men 
of any affiliation. For more informa-
tion and membership forms, please 
visit www.cbnaishalom.org/programs/
brotherhood.php, or contact:

Jim Wilner, Co-President
508-460-1936
jim.wilner@comcast.net
Adam Winter, Co-President
508-393-3828
awinter@swiftecit.com

Sisterhood Happenings

Shanah Tovah! May 5774 be 
sweet, fulfilling, and healthy for you 
and your family!

Please remember to join/
rejoin Sisterhood this year. We 
would be thrilled if you each 
asked a friend to join with you. 
Go to cbnaishalom.org/programs/
SisterBrotherFY14.pdf and download 
the membership form. 

Please plan to join us in one or 
more of the following events. We 
can always use your help with the 
creative planning, organizational 
details, or set-up, and clean-up on 
any of the following: 
• September 5 – 2nd Annual Second 

Day Congregational Rosh 
Hashanah Luncheon coordinated 
by Sisterhood.

•  September 14 – Annual 
Congregational Break-the-Fast 

coordinated by Sisterhood.
•  September 18 – Congregational 

Sukkot Dinner coordinated by 
Sisterhood.

•  October 27 – Annual Member 
Paid-up Dinner. Details to follow. 

•  November 15 – Congregational 
Dinner and Annual Sisterhood 
Shabbat Service. Please let us 
know if you want to help plan our 
beautiful service.

• November 17 – Mah Jongg 
evening.

• December 8 – Post-Chanukah 
party. We will have a meaningful 
service project along with a 
belated celebration. 

• January 26 – Mah Jongg evening
• February 8 – 5th Annual Women’s 

Kallah.
• March 16 – Congregational Purim 

Dinner coordinated by Sisterhood.

•  Thursday, March 27 – Annual 
Women’s Seder. Due to schedule 
conflicts, please note that the 
Seder will be mid-week this year. 

•  April 6 – Team with Brotherhood 
to coordinate the Mitzvah Day 
luncheon.

Sisterhood also sponsors a 
monthly book group. Come to any 
or all. The discussions are always 
interesting. The next book group 
is Monday, October 21. The book 
is Cascade, a well-received book by 
local author Maryanne O’Hara, who 
will be joining us! Please see the 
front page for details.

 
Janice Hirshon
jchirshon@gmail.com
Cheryl Kasof
kasof@verizon.net
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October 13 Forum on Preventing Gun Violence 
On Sunday, October 13, at 
2–4:30 pm, B’nai Shalom will host 
an important community forum on 
preventing gun violence in Massa-
chusetts and nationwide. While the 
event is still in the planning stages, 
we will have these two distinguished 
speakers joining us: 

David Hemenway, Ph.D., Profes-
sor of Health Policy and Director of 
the Harvard Injury Control Research 
Center, Harvard School of Public 
Health. Dr. Hemenway is the author 

of two books on violence prevention: 
Private Guns, Public Health and While 
You Were Sleeping: Success Stories in 
Injury and Violence Prevention.

Michael P. Hirsh, MD, FACS, 
FAAP, Surgeon-in-Chief, UMASS 
Memorial Children’s Center and 
Professor of Surgery and Pediatrics, 
UMASS Medical School. Dr. Hirsh 
is an active public health and child 
safety advocate. 

We are also hoping to have 
Congressman Jim McGovern as a 

presenter, depending on the House’s 
voting schedule. In addition, Rabbi 
Gurevitz and possibly several other 
local clergy members will discuss 
this critical issue from a religious 
and spiritual perspective.

There will be an opportunity 
for Q&A and comments from the 
audience. Please plan to attend this 
informative event, appropriate for 
adults and teens. And pass the word 
on to fellow congregants and friends 
in the area. 

Northborough Meals on Wednesday, October 2
Thanks to a wonderful group of 
volunteers, we had another great 
Northborough Community Meal 
on August 14. The fifty-five guests 
thoroughly enjoyed the dinner. The 
food was delicious, varied, and plenti-
ful. We all enjoyed beautiful music 
provided by Jonas Goldenberg on the 
piano. A number of guests and volun-
teers sang too. It was very festive.

The following people made it all 
possible: Arielle and Judd Cohen; 
Lori Dickey; Laura, Ron, Josh and 
Eliza Gordon; Barbara and Jeff 

Govendo; Sandra and Emma Har-
ris, and Caitlin Tuccello; Suzanne 
Hermalyn; Cheryl Kasoff; Lonnie 
LaPorte-Beer and George Beer; 
Risa, Joel, and Jordan Litman; Kim 
Manning; Lynda Nelson; Judy 
Palken; Laurie, Dale and Allie Rains; 
Andrea Rosenthal and Scott Gore; 
Chris and Alex Senie; Debbi, Talya 
and Avi Seri; Lori and Paul Silver-
man; Phyllis Simas; Karen Weiner 
and Jonas Goldenberg; David and 
Andrew Welto; and Sisterhood.

The next meal is on Wednesday, 

October 2. Please contact 
Bobbi and Joel Feinblatt at 
bjfeinblatt@charter.net if you wish to 
take part in this wonderful family 
mitzvah. We will need main and side 
dishes, salads, bread, and desserts, as 
well as help setting up, serving, and 
cleaning up. 

Thank you so much to those 
who have been participating in this 
rewarding program. We appreciate 
your generous support and always 
look forward to welcoming new 
volunteers.

Member Activities

Yad b’Yad
We hope everyone is having a 
good summer. There are a few weeks 
left, so enjoy the warmth.

Over the summer our volunteers 
were busy helping fellow congregants.
In no particular order, we would like to 
thank: Cheryl Kasof, Paul and Lori Sil-
verman, Anita Backer, Janice Hirshon, 
Beth Magnone, Betheda Shuman, 
Debbie Pickholtz, Bobbi Feinblatt, 
Steve and Lori Winer, Abby Mayou, 
and Sandy Tillman.

This coming year there will be 
many opportunities to volunteer 
small amounts of your time. Some-
times we look for drivers, bakers, 
cooks, people to visit congregants 
who cannot get out or those who are 
recuperating, etc. If you would like 
to be on our e-mail list so that you 
will be notified when a need arises, 
please e-mail one of us and let us 
know.

If you or someone you know in 
our congregation is in need of this 
type of help, please contact Anita, 
Janice, or Rabbi Gurevitz.

Shanah Tovah,
Anita Backer 
backera@aol.com  
Janice Hirshon 
jchirshon@gmail.com
Co chairs, Yad b’yad
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Mazal Tov and Todah Rabbah

Todah Rabbah to Andrew 
Hyde and his crew for his Eagle 
Scout project, organizing and clean-
ing the library.

Todah rabbah to our oneg hosts 
June 14 through August 9: Howard 
Rosenstein and Shannon McDon-
ald, Larry Shoer and Emily Rose, 
Jim and Lesley Shore, Art Sherman 
and Marie St. Germain, Gary and 
Beth Spiro, Susan Shaw, Betheda 
Shuman and Philip Buxton, Nancy 
and Bruce Simon, Debra Shrier, 
Susan and Effie Nissenbaum, 
Richard Shrier, Phyllis Simas, 
Bobby and Irv Spenadel, Cheryl 
and Sarah Kasof, Ran and Debbi 
Seri, Gregory Steinberg and Kristin 
Koe, Jeffrey and Anna Steinberg, 
Rob and Cheryl Sternburg, Bernard 
and Benita Schachter, Kim and Scot 
Stiller, Barry and Amy Sunray, Susan 
Sussman and David Ammerman, 
Sylvia and Ben-Ami Sussman, Phyl-
lis Simas, Heidi and Pat Swanick, 
Peter and Nancy Sutton, Carla and 
Mitchell Szymanski, Bruce and 
Elizabeth Tannenbaum, Brian and 
Rosemary Tabakin, Laura and David 
Volin, Bobbi and Joel Feinblatt.

Todah rabbah to the Board mem-
bers who ushered in the same period.

B’nai Shalom Oneg Sponsor Program
Celebrate s’machot and remembrances with your temple family by 
sponsoring an oneg. The $36 donation will help enhance the weekly oneg. 
Please contact Cheryl Kasof at kasof@verizon.net or 508-842-4383, or go to 
cbnaishalom.org/memberInfo/oneg.php.

Not previously acknowledged:

July 19 Abby & Don Mayou in honor of their Wedding Anniversary

August 16 Rachel and Preston Hill in honor of the baby naming of 
 their daughter Aliyah

Coming up:

September 20 Cindy Gordon in honor of Jessica Aliya Gordon 
 being called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah

Members in the News

member Chris senie  has written “The Declarer”, a series of fictional 
short stories about the card game bridge, law, religion, baseball and 
family. The book is available in paperback on Amazon.

We welcome new members
Elyse Rothman

Danielle Gilman 
David & Laura Michel 
Laura & Adam King 

Rachel & Michael Bernzweig 
Andi and Steven Daunais 
Barbara and Jason Mard 

Jim & Marcia Sutton

Picnic 2013 
at Hopkinton State Park

Please send mazal tov announcements and other news to news@cbnaishalom.org. 
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Sing With Shir Joy
Want to sing Jewish music every week? 

Shir Joy starting up September 29

Shir Joy is an adult chorus that meets on Sunday nights at B’nai 
Shalom. Now in our third year, we sing a variety of pieces from 

classic to contemporary in English, Hebrew, Yiddish, and Ladino. 
Our members enjoy getting to know other people our area 

who share their passion for Jewish singing. Please contact us at 
shirjoyMA@gmail.com or check out http://www.shirjoychorus.com/ 

if you are interested in learning more. 

Our B’nai Mitzvah

Jessica Aliya Gordon becomes 
a Bat Mitzvah on September 21, 
2013. Jess is the daughter of Cindy 
Gordon, and lives in Hudson. She 
graduated from JFK Middle School, 
where she was a honor roll student 
every term. At school, she enjoyed 
the Arts, Drama, and Anti-bullying 
Clubs. Jess will be an eighth grader 
at Hudson High in the fall. She has 

a passion for figure skating, and 
skates on a competitive synchro-
nized skating team eleven months a 
year. When she isn’t on the ice, Jess 
is enjoying other favorite activities 
such as bicycling, kayaking, music, 
swimming, and snow skiing. Her 
volunteer focus this year has been 
in Breast Cancer research/services 
as several women in her life have 

been impacted by Breast Cancer. 
An especially meaningful mitzvah 
for her was volunteering as a “tent 
angel” for the Avon Walk. Addition-
ally, as a Girl Scout, Jess has partici-
pated in several community service 
programs.

JFCM Campaign 2014
Natalie Rudolph, President 
of the Jewish Federation of 
Central Massachusetts is 

pleased to announce that Sheila 
Trugman has been appointed 

to chair this year’s Annual 
Campaign. Join the JFCM 

on Tuesday, September 10, 
at 7:30 pm, 633 Salisbury 

Street. Worcester, when the 
campaign will kick off at the 
Federation’s Annual Meeting.

Community

The Benefits Of Buying Gift Cards From The Temple: My Story
I purchase supermarket gift cards through the temple on a regular basis. I also purchase gift cards from the 

temple for birthday presents, baby presents, Chanukah gifts, and other special occasions throughout the year. 
We just bought a new house and we are renovating it. One of the projects is putting in a new kitchen. I bought 
a bunch of gift cards for some area restaurants — UNO’s, Bertucci’s, Buca di Beppo, Ruby Tuesday, and Red 
Robin — so that when I just don’t feel up to cooking in my temporary basement kitchen, we can go out to dinner. 
I didn’t put any extra effort or go out of my way. I just purchased gift cards to use on purchases I was going to 
make anyway. The net result of my purchases in the past fiscal year is that I generated $451 for the temple. I think 
that is pretty amazing, and I will continue to support this very easy fundraiser in the current fiscal year! Next 
time you need gift cards, think about purchasing them at the temple and help the temple raise much needed 
funds.

Abby Mayou, Temple Administrator
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Joan H. Bress, LICSW, CEP

School & College
Admissions Consultant

12 Southwood Road / Worcester, MA 01609
Phone / Fax: (508) 757-8920

E-mail: joan@CollegeResourceAssoc.com
www.CollegeResourceAssociates.com

College 
Resource 

Associates

Cindy Seltzer Pollard
Andrew Abu reAltors®

Integrity, Uncompromised.

80 Flanders Road, Suite 102 Westborough, MA 01581
508-836-3333 Fax: 508-366-4345

SayCindySaySold@aol.com

1-888-Ring-ABU •

•

•

Rebekah Schulze, Ed.D
College Consultant 

508.320.2649
rfschulze@pathwaycollegeconsulting.com

www.pathwaycollegeconsulting.com

Our Sponsors

SAGER & SCHAFFER LLP
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

• General Business Law  • High-Technology Law
• Health Care Law  • Employment Law  

• Real Estate Law

FOCUSING ON BUSINESS LAW 
AND LITIGATION SERVICES

Protecting Your Business & Professional Interests

Committed to helping your business 
thrive by providing targeted and 

results-oriented legal representation.

Steven Sager  • E-mail: ssager@sslegal.com
Tel: 508 -898-9900  • www.sslegal.com

182 Turnpike Road  • Westborough, Massachusetts
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✯ Invitations: (Over 100 Books! Discounted)
 Invitations, Announcements, Save the Dates, Stationery
✯ Calligraphy: Ask about FREE addressing
✯ Sign-in Books, Attendant Gifts, Favors, Yarmulkes, Programs,
 Placecards, Seating Boards, Guest Books, Ketubot...
By appointment: 508-836-4839 OR SHOP ONLINE AT:
Westborough, MA www.dreamscometrueinvitations.com
Carla Schultz-Skraly – Member, B’nai Shalom

kolbo C E L E B R A T I N G
JEWISH L IFE  & CULTURE

FINE JUDAICA GALLERY

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTS AND GRAPHIC ART 

FROM ISRAEL • KETUBOT • TALITOT • EXPANDED 

JEWELRY SECTION • INVITATION PACKAGES

437 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE MA 02446
TOLL FREE: 800.238.8743 •  617.731.8743

WWW.KOLBO.COM

Our Sponsors

PARK STREET DENTAL
Arnold Nadler, DDS

Jonathan Hoffman, DMD

Cosmetic, Implant and Family Dentistry

Tel (508) 366-5028
www.Westborodental.com

210 Turnpike Road, Westborough, MA

®

©2010 Each office is independently owned and operated.
All trademarks are registered trademarks of Corporate Mutual Resources Inc.

Non-medical in-home services 
for Seniors by Seniors.

We provide dependable, friendly seniors to help with services 
like light housekeeping, transportation, shopping personal care, 

companionship and more.

Like getting a little help from your friends .
Call 508-808-1090 or email kindnessworksllc@gmail.com

www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/metrowest

Karen B. Israel
Educational Specialist

Everyone can succeed with the right support and 
encouragement!

19B Kendrick Ave.
Apt #1
Worcester, MA 01606
508-634-0984(mobile)  508-762-9299

kbisrael@juno.com

Shauna Drake
Catering Sales Manager

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON HOTEL
BOSTON – WESTBOROUGH

5400 Computer Drive
Westborough, MA 01581

Catering (508) 616 7436 Hotel (508) 366 5511
Fax (508) 366 3950

shauna.drake@hilton.com
BostonWestborough.DoubleTree.com

We are pleased to introduce 
our new Head Chef, Diana 
Gallant, with new creative 
menus in the Fall of 2013!

Host your party with us!
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Our Sponsors

Mugford’s
 Flower Shoppe

Chris Bakutis, Owner

8 Warburton Lane, Route 30
Westborough, MA 01581

508-836-5554 • 800-645-6495
Fax: 508-836-9987

Email: mugfordsflowers@gmail.com
www.mugfords.com

Richard Perlman
is now associated with

Brezniak Rodman Chapels
of Newton

He is no longer associated with Perlman Funeral Home

He continues to service families in Worcester and Worcester County as
the Perlman family has done since 1914

Richard Perlman
can be contacted at either his residence at 508-752-9999

or at Brezniak Rodman Chapels at 617-969-0800

Closer to the issues
Westborough, MA
www.psh.com | 508-599-3000

LEGAL SERVICES
FROM A FIRM THAT VALUES

OUR COMMUNITY

Marvin S. Silver, Esquire

Estate Planning 

Es tate  Administration

Business Law

Tax Law

Business  & Success ion  Planning

Your Sponsorship Here!
Contact Eileen Samberg at

esamberg@cbnaishalom.org
or call Temple Administrator Abby Mayou

at 508-366-7191
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September 2013
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Elul Tishrei/

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Labor Day
OFFICE CLOSED

7:30pm Erev Rosh Hashanah OFFICE CLOSED
Rosh Hashana 5774
8:30am  Morning Services
11:15am Morning Services
3:00pm Tashlich
3:30pm  Children's Service

OFFICE CLOSED
Rosh Hashana II
10:00am Rosh Hashanah 2nd
Day Service
6:45pm Shabbat Rishon Family
Service

Parashat Ha'Azinu
Shabbat Shuvah
8:00am Torah Study and Tefilah

Jimmy Fund Walk (Hopkinton
to Boston)
Tzom Gedaliah
7:00pm High Holy Day Choir
Rehearsal

7:00pm Jewish Federation of
Central Massachusetts Annual
Mtg

7:30pm Board Mtg 7:00pm Klezmer Band
Rehearsal

Erev Yom Kippur
7:30pm Kol Nidre Service
7:30pm Shabbat Evening
Service

Yom Kippur
8:30/11:15am Morning Services
2:00pm Children's Service &
Adult Activities
3:00pm Afternoon Service
6:00pm Annual Break-the-Fast

9:00am Assemble the Sukkah
7:00pm Klezmer Band
Rehearsal

9:30am EC Playgroup under
age 3

6:00pm Faculty Orientation Erev Sukkot
5:00pm Sukkah Decorating
6:00pm Sukkot Dinner in the
Sukkah
7:00pm Festival Evening
Service

OFFICE CLOSED
Sukkot I
8:30am Sukkot in the Rabbi's
home

Sukkot II (Chol Hamoed)
7:30pm Shabbat Evening
Service

Sukkot III (Chol Hamoed)
8:00am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15am Shabbat Morning
Service (Gordon)

Sukkot IV (Chol Hamoed)
8:15am Religious School
7:00pm Klezmer Band
Rehearsal
7:00pm Shir Joy Rehearsal

Sukkot V (Chol Hamoed) Sukkot VI (Chol Hamoed)
4:00pm Religious School
7:30pm Executive Cmte Mtg

Simchat Torah
6:00pm Flag Decorating & Pizza
for Kids!
7:00pm Simchat Torah

OFFICE CLOSED
Shmini Atzeret
7:15am Yizkor Service
4:00pm Religious School

7:30pm Shabbat Evening
Service

Parashat Bereshit
8:00am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15am Tot Shabbat

29 30
NFTY-NE LTI
8:15am Beginning Hebrew
8:15am Religious School
8:30am Brotherhood Breakfast
Series
........continued at right--------> ------------------------------->

9:00am Journey of the Soul
Course
10:00am Disassemble the
Sukkah
11:30am Judaism 101 Back to
Basics Course

תשרי /אלול

1 Jordan Rubin 
2 Lisa Antoine 
2 David Borden 
2 Edward Ginns 
2 Barbara Govendo 
2 Wendy Zingher 
4 David Antoine 
4 Michael Lapitsky 
4 Richard Shrier 
5 Karen Eisenthal 
5 Amber Zoltick 
6 Michelle Koss 

6 Robin Silverman 
6 Robert Srebnik 
8 Ronald Gilfix 
8 Mark Gorden 
8 Gregory Steinberg 
11 Stacey Berger 
11 Allen Edinberg 
11 Joshua Eisenthal 
11 Barry Sunray 
12 Kenneth Cleveland 
14 Cindy Barbash 
14 Tobie Medvin 

15 Jessica Bruce 
15 Lori Dickey 
15 Phyllis Douglas 
15 Heather Nathanson 
16 Susan Gorden 
16 Anita King 
16 Sarah Kipp 
17 Denise Basow 
17 Maureen Lubitz 
17 Richard Seder 
18 John Coutinho 
18 Betty Gaines 

19 George Miller 
22 Michelle Papper 
22 Robert Sternburg 
26 Peter Donaty 
26 Lauren Epstein 
26 Michael Foreman 
26 Suzanne Glick-Gilfix 
27 Joseph Gugliemino 
29 Arnold Nadler 
29 Kevin Normandeau 
30 Jackie Danberg 
30 Dara Fuller 

September Birthdays

Follow Rabbi Gurevitz’s blog “Raise it up” at http://shmakoleinu-hearourvoices.blogspot.com/
Follow Rabbi Eiduson’s blog “CBS Educator” at http://cbseducator.blogspot.com/
Visit our Facebook page (you don’t need an account) www.facebook.com/cbnaishalom
Listen to synagogue program audios at https://soundcloud.com/congregation-bnai-shalom
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Abby brown EducAtion Fund
Stop & Shop A+ Bonus Bucks  

building MAintEnAncE Fund
Abby Mayou in memory of Stephen Oles
Bruce Gatterman & Debbie Bresnick in memory of Saul Samberg

PrAyEr book Fund
James & Pamela Johnston in honor of Sam Johnston being 

called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

rAbbi dEbrA r HAcHEn cAring Fund
Arnold & Janice Hirshon: 
• Best Wishes to Susan Shaw
• Best Wishes to Bunny Foster
• Mazel Tov to Mark & Susan Gorden on the marriage of 

Jennifer Gorden & Scott Marchione

lisA ElAinE FEingold MEMoriAl Fund
Alan & Lynne Fox:
• in memory of Peter Murray’s Mother
• in memory of Lorraine Krasner

JEnniFEr lEE lEvinE Fund
Phil Baillargeon & Edith Zive in loving memory of Aunt 

Naomi and Uncle Bernie Schultz

lAndscAPE iMProvEMEnt Fund
Marc Rubin in honor of Elyssa Rubin being called to the 

Torah as a Bat Mitzvah
Richard & Cheryl Pouliot in honor of Zachary Tyler 

Pouliot being called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah
James & Pamela Johnston in honor of Sam Johnston being 

called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah
Anita & Mike Backer in memory of Saul Samberg

Music Fund
Barbara Barry in honor of the marriage of Beth & Michael Whitman

rAbbi’s discrEtionAry Fund
Joanne & William Pollack in honor of the marriage of Beth 

Meltzer to Michael Whitman
Wayne Firstenberg & Barb Berman in memory of Seymour Weber
Simon & Marcia Weinberg in memory of Annette Fisher 
Richard & Diane Irwin in honor of Dr. Harold Irwin
Michael & Sheryl Krasner in memory of Lorraine S. Krasner
N. American Martyrs Church  
Joel & Roberta Feinblatt in appreciation of the beautiful 

memorial service in memory of Rose Goodman 

rAbbi EducAtor discrEtionAry Fund
Stephen Winer in honor of Allie & Colin’s wedding
Allie & Colin Brown thanking Rabbi Eiduson for 

officiating at their wedding
Mark & Susan Gorden thanking Rabbi Eiduson for a teriffic job of-

ficiating the marriage of our daughter Jennifer to Scott Marchione

sociAl Action Fund
Janice & Arnold Hirshon in memory of Rose Goodman

youtH Fund
David Levine thanking Rabbi Gurevitz, Sharon Goldstein & 

Debbi Morin for preparing Matthew to become a Bar Mitzvah

gEnErAl Fund
Mark Burnham and Family in memory of our beloved wife 

and mother, Carole Burnham
Lowell and Susan Ackerman in appreciation of the 

temple’s efforts in the community
Abby and Don Mayou in memory of Saul Samberg
In memory of Bernard Schultz:

Paul & Nancy Spiegal Samuels
Howard & Rae Mintz
Nita & Ronald Aines

Eric & Sandra Brenman
Leonard & Miriam Allen
Anne & Harvey Segal

Neil & Paula Tarallo. It was our honor to have known him.
Gerald & Marlene Rosen in memory of Lorraine Krasner
Joel & Roberta Seidman: 
• in memory of Evelyn and Max Cohen
• in memory of Sylvia Diamond
Nance Levine & Andrew Ebert in memory of Seymour Weber
Allison & David Orenstein in loving memory of Sheila Sokol
Alan & Lynne Fox in memory of Don Goldstein
In honor of Barbara Adams’s special birthday:

Marion Montross
Ada Freedman
Lillian Schindler

Paula Blum
Phyllis Ackerman

In memory of Rose Goodman:
Barbara Eutsler                   Roberta & Ronald Margolis
Meryl Widman                         Alan Fogelman & Susan Feinblatt

Richard & Bobbie Cohen in memory of Rose Goodman 
beloved mother, grandmother and great grandmother

Harriet Kritsick in memory of my dear friend, Rose Goodman

yAd b’yAd Fund
Beth Davis in memory of Seymour Weber
Wendy & James Damoulakis in memory of Saul Samberg
Stuart & Roberta Decker Kigner & Family in memory of 

Uncle Abraham Baum
Judith & Martin Shapiro: 
• in memory of their beloved infant son, Shalom Shapiro
• in memory of Martin’s beloved mother, Annie Eunice Shapiro
• in memory of Martin’s beloved father, Harry John Shapiro
• in memory of Judy’s beloved aunt, Mary Arensberg
• in memory of Judy’s beloved mother, Elizabeth Ruth Dunn
• in memory of Judy’s beloved father, Joseph Abraham Dunn
Janice & Arnold Hirshon: 
• best wishes to Donna Weiss
• best wishes to David Ammerman
David & Lynne Auslander in memory of Lynne’s father 

Gerald Kerstein
Joel & Roberta Feinblatt in appreciation of and thanks to Janice 

Abby Brown Education
Used for special school projects and 
materials such as films and records, 
speakers and field trips.

Adult Education
Used for Adult Education Programs.

Art
Used to purchase and display artwork to 
beautify the synagogue.

Building 
Used for special maintenance and projects.

Early Childhood
Used for Early Childhood programming.

General
Used to support the congregation’s current 
budget.

High Holy Day
Used to arrange our High Holiy Day Services.

Israel Bond
Each time $250 accumulates, an Israel Bond 
is purchased in the congregation’s name.

Jennifer Lee Levine Youth 
Supports cultural and educational programs 
to benefit out preteen and teen members.

Joel I. Silverstein
Used to refurbish the temple kitchen.

Landscape Improvement

Leadership 
Development
Support leadership programs and 
opportunities including, but not limited to 
the leadership development program at 
B’nai Shalom and seminars and workshops 
sponsored by other Jewish groups.

Library
Used to purchase books for children and 
adults for our circulating library.

Lisa Elaine Feingold 
Memorial
Used for the annual children’s Chanukah 
celebration and for media or cultural 
projects to benefit our Pre-K to Grade 1 
students.

Donations

New Leaves for our 
Tree of Life

Jessica Aliya Gordon  
Bat Mitzvah 

September 21, 2013

Hirshon and Beth Magnone for their caring support and help
Barbara Barry in memory of Rose Goodman

 Please send donations to: 
Attn: Donations
Congregation B’nai Shalom
PO Box 1019, Westborough, MA 01581

In order for an acknowledgement to be sent, the donation must 
be at least $10, and must include the name of the fund, the 
name and address of the person(s) to whom the acknowledge-
ment is to be sent, and your name and address.

A donation form is available for download on our website at 
http://www.cbnaishalom.org/programs/funds.php. The form 
can be filled out by hand or with Adobe Reader or Acrobat.

Carly Ann Schultz  
Bat Mitzvah 
 April 27, 2013
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Music
Used to augment the congregation’s musical 
programs.

Prayer Book
Used to purchase copies of our High Holiday 
prayerbook and our regular prayerbook, 
Mishkan T’filah. A donation of $36 for 
Mishkah T’filah is acknowledged with 
a bookplate on the inside cover of the 
prayerbook.

Rabbi Debra R. Hachen 
Caring
Used to offer emergency assistance to 
congregants in times of need.

Rabbi’s Discretionary
Used by the rabbi for Tzedakah (charity) and 
special projects.

Rabbi-Educator’s 
          Discretionary
Used by the rabbi-educator for Tzedakah 
(charity) and special projects.

Ritual
Used to purchase items needed in the 
sanctuary or for religious observance.

Social Action
Used for social action and mitzvah 
programs, including “Mitzvah Day”, 
educational activities and speakers, and to 
assist worthy non-profit causes selected by 
the Social Action Committee.

Steve Meltzer Memorial 
Summer Camp 
Scholarship
Used to help defray some of the costs of 
attending several Reform Movement’s 
summer camp programs.

Yad b’Yad
Used by the Yad b’Yad committee to prepare 
and deliver meals to congregants who are 
ill or caring for a family member; making 
friendly visits to congregants with various 
needs; sending cards etc.

WAFTY
Used to further the work of all of our youth 
groups, and provide subsidies for retreats, 
conclaves, and conferences.

sEPtEMbEr 6, 2013 tisHrEi 2, 5754
Walter Bodenstein
Irwin Mau Burns 
Paul Goldschmidt 
Benjamin Govendo 
Marion P Green 
Elizabeth R. Jacobson*
Milton Katz 
Hilda Kessler*
Marianna Klein 
Audrey Muggleton-Harris 

Harry Nadler 
Ludwig Oppenheimer 
Alfred J. Penn 
Ruth Randall 
Helene Scheinin* 
Joel Silverstein*
Edith Gordon Spilky* 
Jared Swartout 
Vincent N. Traylor 
Sidney Weinstein

sEPtEMbEr 13, 2013 tisHrEi 9, 5754
Edith Cusher* 
Jason Elias 
Tamar Michal Friedner 
Haskell Gordon 
Harold Gould* 
Harold Irwin* 

Barney Rosen 
Jerome Schoenfeld 
Ann Silverstein 
Heather Irene Talbot 
Dorothy Trimble 
Joseph Wolshin 

sEPtEMbEr 20, 2013 tisHrEi 16, 5754
Benjamin Berman 
Harry Bogaty 
Andrew Cusher 
Virginia D’Elia 
Alfred Golden 
Mayna Lieberman*
Al Lonstein* 

Dorothy Rudolph* 
Janet Spiro 
Bernard Sunray 
Helena Totten 
Yakov Voshchin* 
Anna Werner 

sEPtEMbEr 27, 2013 tisHrEi 23, 5754
Barney Adelman   Helen Brond 
Morris Brond   George Damoulakis 
Sylvia Dreisiger*   Katherine Gelfand 
Abraham Goodman  David E. Greece* 
Benjamin B. Lowenstein* Nathan Ransohoff 
Rose Robins   Harry Rosen 
Louis Weber   Gertrude Weinberger 
Leroy Weiner   Annie Werthon 
Regina Zimmerman*

Yahrzeits and Condolences

* Yahrzeit Plaque

The congregation extends its condolences to the following families 
on the deaths of their loved ones.

Richard Haas and family on the death of his father, Felix “Phil” Haas
Bobbi Feinblatt and family on the death of her mother, Rose Goodman

Rick Shrier and family on the death of his father, Edward Shrier
Len Tillman and his family on the death of his sister, Sonya Tillman

Elaine Wyner-Harris and her family on the death of her father, William B. Wyner
Eric Alper and his family, on the death of his aunt, Laura (Alper) Lampert Klayman

Zichronam Livracha, may their memories be a blessing.

זכרונם לברכה

The Rabbi Debra R. Hachen Caring Fund
is available to members of B’nai Shalom who are unable to meet 

basic living expenses due to sudden severe financial conditions. Visit 
http://cbnaishalom.org/committees/yadbyad.php and follow the link to the Rabbi 

Debra R. Hachen Caring Fund, or contact Anita Backer at backera@aol.com.
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